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Due to the discouragement of initiation waterfights among the Houses, resourceful sophomores this week led plucky
frosh into glorious new types of battles among Houses. Note Dr. Huttenback at right, scrutinizing proceedings in hope
of determining whether the situation is getting out of hand. Also note frosh looking enviously at forbidden cigar.

Owen, Carstens
Speak on Rights

upon the alnti-registration ac
tions taken by somle. Any at
tempt to change the situation as
it is now is met witlh threats of
violelliCe, boycott, and other such
methods.

I t Was in this atmosphere that
the voter registration project be
gan. The workers were trying
to convince the Negro voters of
the necessity for their regist-ra
tion if conditions were to im
prove. However, there were
many problems. The Negro was
hesitant about registering and
thus making himself a target for
white violence. The county reg
istrar has the right to use his
discretion in determ~ning the
voter's qualifications and thus
can anidJ does disqualify Negros
without cause. Even after ex
tensive court action, one regist·
rar only registered 200 out of
2,000 applicants. And now that
the workers have gone home
and the press has withdrawn,
how will the Negro be able to
protect his hard-won right to
vote? 'Dhis is a question that
only time can answer.

Miss Oarstens, a UCLA stu
dent, worked in tJhe Freedom
School at Mt. Olive, Mis8. There
she lived with a Negro family
and saw the poverty of these
people firsthand. In an effort to
help the people help themselves,
the Freedom School taught typ
ing, some languages and sci
ences, and most important of all,
citizenship. They soon had the
community working together,
first making demands for tele·
phone service to the village,
then in registering people for
the Freedom Democratic Party.
Soon they were taking an active
part in voter registration; but
the opposHion to their efforts
tended to frustrate them. Still,
in spite of the frustrations, the
people are determined to win
their rights..

Notices
ALL SENIORS

Dean Bohnenblust has called a
meeting of all seniors for tomorrow,
Friday afternoon, at 1 :30, in 22
Gates to discuss fellowships and
assistantships.
REPORT THEFTS

If any thefts of property occur
in the Student Houses, report the
theft to both the Pasadena Police
Department and to the Caltech
Guard Office. If Institute property
is involved, the theft should also
be reported to Mr. Ewart in Throop.
SURFERS RULE!

All members (regular or prospec
tive) of the Surfing Club interested
in attending a beach party this Sat
urday, please contact Len Fisher in
126 Lloyd immediately.
FUN! JOIN C.I.T.C.D. BRANCH

Have a ball in your spare time.
Cal tech is organizing a Civil De
fense Branch. Next Tuesday at
7 :30 p.m., Clubroom 1.
LITTLE T'S

Copies of the little t are avail
able from Randy Cassada (65 Rick
etts) or Louise Hood (Winnett).
WEDNESDAY COFFEE HOUR

The Student - Faculty Coffee
Hour was yesterday. If you missed
it, come next Wednesday at 3 p.m.
and get your free donuts.

And don't forget: if you are in
the play, you get to come to the
cast party (parties). For more
information., call Steven Morse,
ext. 722 or BY 5-1794.

Chamber Music
Begins Sunday

The Caltech Chamber Music
Series premiers its fifteenth
season Sunday, October 11 at
8:15 a,m., with a performance
by the Los Angeles String Quar
tet. The quartet will play two
classical numbers by Haydn and
Mozart, and one "very fascinat
ing" modenn. composition by Al
ban Berg.

Traditionally held in Dabney
Lounge, the Chamber Music
Concerts are sponsoreidi by the
Faculty Committee on Musical
Activities, this year headled by
Dr. Ward Whalilng.
AFL Music

The corncerts began, explained
Dr. Hallett Smith, chairman of
the Division of Humanities, with
a program of recorded concerts
in Dabney Lounge. In 1950 the
Local 47 Musicians Union volun
teered to meet one-half the ex
pense of a program of live con
certs - and the Chamber Music
Concerts were born.

Later the Union withdrew its
support; the Institute, however,
undertook the whole budget for
the popular series.
Programs

The programs for the concerts,
which are broadcast in much the
same form at USC, are arranged
by Mr. Philip Kahgen. Once a
vioUnist for the Los Angeles

(Continued on page 3)

David Owen and Betty Car
stens, two of the student civil
rights workers who went to Mis
sissippi this summer, spoke to
a group of about 80 students in
Dabney Lounge, yesterday dur
ing the assembly hour. Titled
"Mississippi - the Long Hot
Summer," the talk was a seIec
tion from the ASCIT - Alumni
assembly series. Owen and Car-

. stens tried to explain the actual
conditions in Mississippi as they
experienced them personally.

Owen, son of Dr. Ray Owen of
Caltech's Biology Division, told
of his work witlh voter registra
tion of the Negros of the state.,
To help explain the situation,
Owen pointed out that Mississip
pi is a poor, rural, and unedu
cated state. The people have
not learned to work together to
any great extent, they are not
very wealthy, and on the most
part they have not finished high
school. Thus thle centuries of
slavery and exploitation of the
Negro is deep in the society.

The average white regards the
segregation system as a neces
stary and good part of the south
ern way of life. As a 1'Ie8Ult,
Negros have been leaving the
state in large numbers, especial
ly thosle with college educations.
The police and courts look sus"
piciously upon the registration
attempts, and offer no protection
to the Negro and no restraint

seats. Persons Wishing to obtain
tickets may do so by writing to
the Caltech Tlcket Office.

The request should include the
numbe-r of tickets needed and
the dates, A stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope must be en.
closed with the request.

(Continued on page 4)

Drama Club to Hold Tryouts
Few people have yet managed

to forget the dazzlingly brilliant
1963-64 season of the Caltech
Drama Olub, ,which was high
lighted. by a flawless presenta
tion of The Monster in February
and - if it is possible - an even
more flawless presentation of
Six Characters in Search of an
Author in May.

Founding its wellspdng upon
this and the grand tradition of
Shaw, Saroyan, and Williams
(to name but a few), the Caltedh
Drama CIub launches intrepidly
into its 1964-65 season with a
production of three one-act
comedies by that French play
wright among French play
wrights, Georges Oourtelime.
Bearing the curious but unique
titles of Hold on, Hortense; Af·
raid to Fight; and Article 330,
they give us every reason to
believe that a thoroughly enjoy
able and enlightening time will
be had by all who devote some
portion of their time to the ac
complishment of the production.
Gad!

Tryouts will be held this 8at
urday, October 10, from 2 to 5
p.m.; Sunday, October 11, from
2 to 5 p.m.; and Monday, October
12, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Club
room 1 of Winruett. Not only
must the cast be selecteid! (and
this includes a sizeable number
of extras), but also a crew must
be organized and put into gal
vanic-like action.

If you (or your friend, or your
father-in-law, or your sorority
sister, or the guy you met in
Pershing Square last year) have
any aspirations at all toward
theatrical expression, we invite
- nay, we urge - you to be
present next Saturoay, Sunday,
and Monday for this momerutous
and pedagogical occasion.Dr. Stern

son's famous and spec1tacular
"Liquid Air" demonstration,
which anyone, scientist or lay
main, will enjoy. Watson, former
dean of faculty and professor
emeritus of physics, was ap
propriately chosen to give the
first lecture, as he was the man
most responsible for originating
and sustaining the original pro
gram.

Many alumni are expected to
attend the 'Watson lecture, which
will immediately follow an alum
ni dinner in the Athenaeum.

The major difference between
the ne,w series and the old is
the switch to Beckman to take
aJdvantage of its elegance and
1200-seat capacity. The lectures
will be givern on Mondays in
stead of Fridays in order to free
the auditorium for student use
on weekends.
Tickets

For the new lectures, the main
floor seats of Beckman will be
reserved, but not the balcony

sophy of Laughter and Tears,
and Sartre - His Philosophy and
Psychoanalysis.

Stern is a combat veteran of
both World Wars, and in 1954
was proclaimed a Knight of the
Legion of Honor of France. He
is also an Officer of the Academy
of France, vice presi61ent of the
Alliance Francaise of Los An
geles, and member of the Adviso
ry Board of Folia Humanistica
in Barcelona, Spain.

Watson to Give ~liquid Air" at
First of (altech Lecture Series

Dr. Alfred Stern, professor of
philosophy and languages at Cal
tech, has been elected president
of the American Philosophical
Association, Pacific Division, for
the year 1964-65. He won the
honor for his distinguished pub
lications in the field of philo
sophy.

Sern's latest book, Philosophy
of History and the Problem of
Values, has been pUblished in
Einglish, French, and Spanish
and will soon appear in German
and Ul'du. The author himself
made most of the tralnslations.
Italian and Japanese editions are
under consideration.

Stern is also one of nine In
ternational Scholars, all special
ists in Spanish literature or phi
losophy, who have been invited
by the UCLA Spanish Depart
ment to lecture this fall during
the celebration of the 100th aln
niversary of the birth of Miguel
de Unamuno, renowned Spanish
wrier and philosopher.

Among the best-known of Dr.
Stern's earlier books are The
philosophy of Values, The Philo-

BY JOHN ROUSE
October 12 marks the begm

ning of a new public lecture
series at Caltedh. The lectures
will be given in Beckman at 8:15
p.m. each Monday evening and
will be free.

This new lecture series re
places the Fr~day Evening De
monstration Lectures, which
since the 1920's have been pre
sented to the public in 201
Bridge. The new series will be
given by many noted scientists
and engineers, to insure accurate
and interesting presentations.
Dr. J. Harold Wayland, chairman
of the lectur,e series subcom
mittee, explained that "this
broad series of lectures will pre
sent to the southern California
community something ,of the
diversity and depth of tJhe re
search and study going' on at
Caltech."
"Liquid Air"

The opening lecture on Octo
ber 12 will be Dr. Earnest Wat-

Stern Elected APA President
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Editorials

-Wally Oliver
Stu Galley

- Cybernetics

Los Angeles
Questions

STUDENTS,
if you need
HELP
in fulfilling
your language
requirement
inquire about
tutoring
services at
SERLITZ,
THE LANGUAGE CENTER

170 South Lake Ave.

SY 5-5888

ruling to Activities C~mncil's Ar
bitration Oommitltee, which up
held him aIlldJ decided that the
managing board consisted of
four specific people. The posi·
tions Arbitration Committee as
signed them, however, did not
completely correspond with any
of the boards TEN thought it
had.

"By this time accusations
against individual members of
the board and against the maza
zLne as a whole had been
brought by various people.
Some of these, involving postal
regulations and general misman
agement, came to the attention
of the Dean's Office, which de
mcmded at this point that thtngs
had gone beyond the stage
where students groups could
handle them."

The "New Frankie & Johnnie" gang,

THEY'RE BACK!!
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leads to a very materialistic at
titude on the part of Indian stu
dents who frown on any enrich
ment of tlhe course for the sake
of pure education. "Just give us
the straight syllabus so that we
can pass the exam," was how he
paraphrased this outlook.

For many Indian university
stUdents, their degree represents
not the goal of an education but
more practically a tick;et of social
srtatus and job guarantee. Inter
estingly, Huff considers this

(Continued ou page 4)

vided that no member of the
board could serve for more than
12 months, several of the mem
bers of the mmaging board who
participated in the election were
no longer legally members.

"At this point, things began to
pick up speed, and the confusion
proliferated. Several of the
members of the board decdidled
1Jhat it was impossible to work
with another member.. They at
tempted to invoke still another
prOVision" of the constitution,
this one providing that three
members of a board (consisHng
of General Manager,IDdiitor-in
Chief, Managing Editor, and
Business Manager) could im
peach a fourth.

Who's on the board?
"By this time, however, no

one was qUite sure who was on
the Managing Board. The im
ma!JJided at ,this point that things
ly anoyed, appealed the board's

AYN
RAND

For descriptive brochure, contact
NBI's local representative:

PETER CROSBY
924V2 Maltman Ave.
Los Angeles 26, Calif.

NO 3-4889

and its application to psychology
New series begins in

LOS ANGELES
FRI., OCTOBER 9, 8:00 P.M.
Admission $3.50 - Students $2.75

Enrollment is now open for the
Nathaniel Branden

lectures on
Objectivism
the philosophy of

To the readers and admirers of
The Fountainhead & Atlas Shrugged

A delicious new
carbonated drink

GOLD WATER
"the cause that refreshes"

20c can $1 -6 pack $4 case

Dave Close - 136 Page

Huff Spends Summer in India
B¥ LES FETTIG

'Dhe World University Service,
one of the most active agencies
in C.altech charity drives, played
a more personal role this past
summer as host to Tom Huff,
associate secretary of the Cal
tech YMCA, on its third annual
Asian Seminar. HUff, together
with 22 other faculty personnel
and 18 jUnior college students,
participated in a world-eircling
"tour of understanding," ulti
mately directed at the people of
India.

The Asian Sem1nar is one
facet of the World University
Service's program attempting to
promote inter-university aid on
an international basis. The serv
ice, with headquarters in Geneva,
conducted the 71-day seminar in
an attempt to give Huff and his
colleagues practical experience
in tJhe understanding of a dif
ferent culture, especially on the
university level. Of those taking
part in this years' seminar,
roughly half of the fCliCUUy per
sonnel and 13 of the 18 students
were women.
India Compared

The attitudes and conditions
of Indian university life were
compared by Huff to the Amer
ican system. Whereas our under
graduates are subjected to tilnal
examinations each term for each
course, IIl\d!ian students mUist
cope with only one exam per
year, on the basis of which they
either pass or fail an entire
year's studies. Tlhis circumstance

Last week this column fea
tured a classic comedy of COlll

fused elections which took place
at Antioch College (Yellow
Springs, Ohio). I soon dis
covered, however, that de.pe!n,d
able MIT, in its never-ending
quest for perfection, had bet
tered even that total muse of
confusion.

Consider the saga of MIT's
Tech Engineering News maga
zine, known to the in group as
TEN:

"TEN's problems began late
last term when the MaJnaging
Board atempted to elect a new
board to succeed: it. The first
election was for two of the four
members of the board. Unfor
tUinately, neither of the two per
sons who had held the positions
had previously resigned, Uhus
making the election illegal un
der TEN's constitution. But
this was OIllly the begillllning.
Since the constitution also pro-
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into the East Room. There Deam
Rusk, Robert McNamara and
Willard Wirtz spoke to me-me
and 230 others. Then Big Dad
dy had a few words for us. He
spoke mostly about a plan to be
initiated very soon called the
White House Fellows. In this
plan 15 exceptional young men
and women, from 23 to 35 ytears
of age and from various profes
sion.s, will work under the Vice
President, Cabinet members,
and in the White House staff.
They will se'rve for 15 months
and will see the inside work of
our top government officials.. It
is to be financed by the Carnegie
Foundation; I was pleased to
hear this won't be oUit of our
tax dollars.

Birds
After these "non-political"

talks we all met the President,
Lady Bird, amd Lynida Bird,
very briefly though. He was a
smooth cookie with an able
family, it semed to me. Then
we had a buffet diner and back
to the East Room for entertain
ment, which consisted of the
Chad Mitchell Trio, Bob New·
hart, and Star Getz. It was a
lively evend.ng for me, but we
were all brought there to listen
rather than question or contri
bute.
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It all began on Registration
Day as I was enjoying myself on
the beach at Santa Monica.
That afternoon President Du
Bridge received an invitation
from the White House stating
that Caltech was one of a se
lected group of colleges and uni
versities around the country
.chosen to send a representative
to a non-political reception
there.

I was finally .tracked down
and confronted with the invita
tion. With some misgivilIlgs (I
hated to leave the choking air
and balirn(y gO-degree tempera
tures) I hopped a jet to our na·
tion's capital. . This was Friday
evening, October 2. It was rain
ing and gloomy, and I was with·
out my umbrella.
Daddy Speaks

The next morning was beauti
ful; tJhe weatherman must ·have
heard of the receptiolI1 for that
afternoon. I toured the city and
visited some of the most beauti
ful buildings that I have ever
encountered. The pretty parts
of Washington were gorgeous,
es.pedally with autumn on its
way and the sky so blue and
clear.

At 5 p.m. I entered the White
House, after being checked and
rechecked on a list of guests.
We were ushered: upstairs and

Lose Football

Garrison Writes on L8J

There is a distinct possibility that intercollegiate football
will be dropped because of lack of players. So far only 21 men
have come out for varsity football. With this number, a few
injuries in the first games could leave Tech without a starting
lineup. If there are too few players, Coach LaB has the author
ity to cancel the remaining schedule.

In the past few years Caltech has certainly been no gridiron
power, yet there has been sufficient interest to gather a team.
Now the team is facing an emergency situation caused not by a
continuing lack of interest, but by a disastrous reduction of per
sonnel by injuries and school dropouts. Between seven and ten
persons have been lost in this manner including many who would
have played first string.

The consequences of the cancellation of the football season
are many. This year's seniors will be denied the enjoyment of
playing. The interest of the members of the other classes will
probably be diminished by not playing. There is the possibility
that Tech might lose its conference privileges because of this
cancellation. Certainly the other sports in which Tech partici
pates should not be put in jepardy. Also the unique facet at
Tech that almost anyone can participate in intercollegiate
sports for his Own pleasure if he wants to is worth preserving.

The Tech urges any upperclassman or sophomore .who has
ever played football or has ever wanted to play to see Coach LaB
at once. Those people coming out now will not see action im
mediately, but will be used in the middle part of the season,
after they have had adequate practice.

However the interest in the team must be shown immed
iately before any decision to cancel 'is made. Eight to ten new
men showing interest in the next few days will make the differ
ence.



II Center Has Birthday

Letters

Du8ridge Explains
Health Insurance

haircuts $2.00

Three Barbers to Serve You
8 to 5 :30 Monday - Friday

Paul A.. Harmon

What every
son should tell

his fatherl

welcome to the

Campus
Barber Shop

in Winnett Center

Tell him there's nothing like nature. The
natural shoulder line adhered to faith
fully by College Hall in authentic tradi
tional suits and sportcoats. Available in
two and three piece suits. Write for name
of nearest clothier. College Hall, Broad at
Carpenter St., Phila. 47, Pa•• N.Y. Office:
1290 Ave. of the Americas.

lated cabinets. A fifth room is
for decontamination. It contains
a hand and foot geiger counter,
also a shower and wash basin.

The five rooms are continuous
ly monitored for radioactivity, as
is the building's air exhaust SYSio
tem. In the unlikely event of
difficulty, the ventilation system
automatically stops operating.
All liquid waste flows into one
of two 1,500-gallon holding tanks,
where Lt is monitored for radio
activity, If, as expected, it is
safe, it is pumped into the sewer
system. If it is contaminated, it
is held until safe or pumped into
insulated tank trucks for safe
disposal.

Any radioactive solid waste.s
are stored in a separate room.
Solid, liquid or gas contamina
tions trapped on the high effi
ciency "absolute" filters are re
moved from the building in
heavy contianers and disposed
of in distant, isolated places.

The new Isotope Handling
Laboratory which ,will augment
the "hot lab" that has been in
use on campus to provide iso
topes for research in various
fieWis, is headed by Dr. Felix
Boehm and includes Dr. Rudolf
Moessbauer (Nobel laureate)
and Dr. Jesse W. M. Dumond
(emeritus).

UNITED
S'lATES
NATIONAL

BANK

CALTECH?
We're practically

next-door neighbors!

605 South Lake Avenue
Telephone 792-6121

Wm. M. McCullagh, M~ager

SeTlling die p"e major counties
0/ Southern California

More Music

A $250,000 underground Iso
tope Handling Laboratory has
been completed in the southwest
corner of the campus, for the
study of the structure of the
atom's nucleus and for the stor
ing and handling of radioactive
isotopes.

Incorporating unusual safety
features, tihe 2,700-square-foot
structure, designed by Physical
P I ant's planning and engi
neering department, is of rein
forced concrete, with a roof that
is two feet thick. The entire
structure is below the grownd
surface. Special paints and sur
facings were used so that they
may be readily cleaned. Auto
matic warning devkes have been
installed so that no radioactive
wastes can escape from the build
ing. Each room is equipped with
a carbon dioxide fire-suppressing
system capable of quickly flood
ing each room with gas.

The building includes three
research, laboratories, a large
storage room for isotopes, a de
contamination room, elevator,
protected storage areas for solid
and liquid radioactive wastes,
and special air-conditioning and
safety-checkJed air exhaust sys
tem.
Janet Jones

The three large laboratory
rooms are equipped for prepar
ing samples for delicate research
on the investigation of the atom's
nucleus. Each room contains at
least four stainless steel venti-

(Continued from page 1)

Philharmonic Orchestra, Kahgen
has been active with the series,
which features local professional
groups, since its i1nception.
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New Isotope Handling
Laboratory (omplete
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For the first time in ten years,
industry's demands have slack
ened for scientists and engineers
who have only bachelor of sci
ence degrees, Dr. Donald S.
Clark, director of placements,
reported: today. "Cutbacks in de
fense and aerospace industries
have eliminated the jobs of many
technical people who have only
BS degrees," said Clark, also a
professor of physical metallurgy.
"However, the cUl'tailments do
not seem to have affected the
jobs of those witJh PhD and mas
ter of sdence degrees."

Paradoxically, Clark found
that while there are fewer job
openings for BS people, their
stallting salaries have continued
to increase over the past ten
years - although not quite at
the rate of PhD starting salaries.
Based on salaries accepted by
Caltech students who graduated
last June, the median for a BS
man was $617 a month, COIn
pareid with $375 in 1954. In the
same period, the PhD starting
salary increased from $505 to
$900, while the mediaill starting
salary for master of science
degl'ee men was $810, compared
with $435 ten years ago.

There were also believed to
be fewer summer jobs than in
recent years. Clark stated in the
placement service's annual re
port that most of the students
obtain summer W'ork in research
and educational institutions,
sales, chemical and pharmaceu
,tical firms.

Fewer Jobs
For Bachelors

CALIFORNIA TECH

educators participating, the cen
ter's 25th anniversary was ob
served in Cal.tech's lliew Beck
man Auditorium, followed by a
dinner at the Biltmore Hotel .in
Los Ange,les.

::lpeaking at the Beckman
meetmg was Dr. ::llillon .ttamo,
board vice chairman of Thom
P8illl 1(.amo Wooldridge, loc.,
preside,nt of The BUllKer-Ramo
Corporation, and Caltech trustee;
Dr. Mason W. Gross, president
of Rutgers Umversity; and J, W.
hUH, ::lan .b'ranoisco, vioe-presi
UenL-operations, Pacific Tele
phone a)lld Te:legraph Company.
Caltech president Lee A. Du
Bridge gave the welcoming ad
dress.

Highlight of the evening pro
gram was an <lidJdress by Law
rence A. Appley, New York pres
ident of the American Manage
ment Association, inc., tiUed
'Olne Future Cannot be Left to
Chance."
IRC Offices, Library

The Industrial 1(.elations Cen
ter, which started out sOxnewhat
llliodestly in 11:109, now occupies
a large two-story converted resi
dence at 383 South Hill Avenue
on the Caltech campus. The
structure contains offices, three
air-conditioned conference rooms,
and a large industrial relations
library used by students of many
colleges and universities as well
as by Caltech students and re
presentatives of business, indus
try, anid labor.

'.Dbie center's library is unique
in its collection of company ma
terials, employee handbooks, job
evaluation plans, and union con
tracts. It even includes detailed
plans on how to conduct com
pany picnics. Many pamphlets
and: treatises in the library are
prepared by staff members or
students of the center. Scores of
pamphlets, booklets, and mono
graphs on industrial relations
subj,ects, wr1tten by the center's
staff and students, are widely
used in industry.

R. B. Gilmore
Viice President for

Business Affairs

operation. It was anticipated that
there would be some problems,
particularly for those students
who already had some kind of
biealth coverage of their own.
During the current year it was
expected that these problems
would be studied and a more
,uetinitiv,e program adopted be
ginning in the fall of 1965.
l't1odest Cost

Needless to say, no insurance
agency wouLd provide a group
health insuraJI1ce program at
such a modest cost unless the
entire student body were cov
ered and the insurance agree
ment was written on this basis.
Since the extra cost of the pro
gram was underwritten by the
Institute, it was felt that there
should be no objection to hav
ing ilt compulsory for all stu
dents durilng the first year.

It is hoped that all students
who find inequities in the pro
gram will report them promptly
either to Mr, James Ewart, the
Secretary of the Board of Trus
tees, or to Professor Borsook,
Chairman of the Student Health
Committee, in the near future.
An attempt will be made to
correct these inequities during
the current year in order that a
more satisfaotory program may
be evolved beginning in 1965.

In the meantime, the stUjd:ents
are enjoying for the first time a
really adequate student health
and medical insurance program
at an extremely modest cost. It
was only because of our desire
to get this program into opera
tion promptly that the arrange
ments were made rather hastily
shortly before school opened 
wilth the resultant inadvertent
confusion iIn the announcements.

Viery truly yours,
Lee A. DuBridge

President

Editor:
It has been our experience

that both CPS and tUue Shield
will gtVie a pro rata refund upon
oancellation of a po.ucy. TIW.s
applies in the State of Califor
nia and in most other srtates.
Therefore, students who have
their own CPS or Blue Shield
policies shouLd arrange to cancel
their policies amd make claim
for a refund.

In the case of students who
have their own health insurance
policie.s with other insurance
companies, it is usually possible
to cancel the policy and obtain
a slhorrt rate refund.

Mr. J. N. Ewart, Secretary of
the Institute, will be glad to
assist any students Who need
help in claiming refunds..

Sincerely,

D. Gray, professor of economics
ana industrial. relations, who
cnas oeen director of the center
i::iillCe 1940.

Many major comWJliies, in
cluaillg tnose in sucn diverse
neWs as th.e Times-lVLirror Com
pany, L.ockneed Aircraft Corpo
ratlOn, ::ltandard Uil of Califor
nia,::iouthern California Edison
Company, and Tltle Insurance
anU Trust Cpmpany, have
availed themselves of the cen
ter's many services and sup
por;ted it since it was foundied
~o years ago.
anniversary Gathering

With inaustrial leaders and

(Editors' Note: The following
is a copy of a letter from Dr.
DuBridge which will soon be
distributed to all st~'ents.)

To all Undergraduate and
Graduate Students:

I wish to apologize for the con
fusion which has resulted from
the announcement in regard to
the initiation of the uew student
health and insurance program.
It is uufortunate that the initia
tion of such an excellent pro
gram has been marred by the
misunderstandings whklh have
resulted. I trust that the follow
ing statement will clarify the
situation:

For a year or more it has been
obvious that the old studeut
health program was becoming
more and mQre inadequate for a
llIUmber of reasons, among which
were:

1. No coverage was provided
students during their !holi
day and vacation periordis,
rtimes during which accidem
or illness were quite likely
to occur.

2. The em erg e n c y student
Ihealth fund was quite i1n
adequate to insure coverage
in case of major medical ex
penses.

3. No provision was made for
covering the dependellits of
married students.

Long Studies
After a long study by the Stu

dent Health Committee, and also
by a special ad hoc committee
appointed for the purpose, it
was decided a few months ago
that some improvements in the
health program could be made
for a rather modest increase in
the student health fee of $15 per
student per year. This increase
in the health fee was agreed
upon by the administration with
the recommendation of the Stu
dent Health Committee last
spring.

However, it was even then
evident that, to cover dependents
and major medical expenses,
some type of insurance plan
would be necessary. Rather late
in the summer such a plan was
finally Wlorked out by the ad hoc
committee, and it was their ur
gent recommendation that this
plan be put in effect at once,
beginning with the opening of
school in the fall of 1964. The
cost of this health insurance
program would be substantially
in excess of the $15 a year fue
which was to be charged to the
students. However, the Board
of Trustees agreed to under:write
the additional cost of this insur
ance program, at least for the
current year, in ordier to get the
program promptly into effect
and to allow time during the
current year for studying its

l'alLecn's lndustrial ReI a
tWILlS uen~er celeOratea on ::iept.
J.' a quarter oJ. a century of
Helpillg lnausLnes reSOlve proD
l\:~ms ill vUlvlng personnel, ana
U1 Lrauung company superVlSors,
as well as Ca:lLeCn sLuuenLS, iJll
Hlana~ement funCtlOns.

"The Ul'st sucn cenLer in the
UnlLeu ::iLaLes illaepenaenL ot a
UmVel"SHY econollllcs aepartmenL
ur ousmess scnoot, the Ca!tecn
lnUUSLrlat .ttelawms CenLer has
plOneel'ea ill teaching supervi
i::ilOn ana :lille management to
StUUenLS ill ootn unaergrauuate
ana grauuate curricwa in SCHmce
and engllleenng," stated 1(.obert
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committee has been formed to
select speakers who will, in a
series of a dozen lectures, pre
sent a wide range of subject
matter on work going on at Cal
tech. From time to time, scien
tists and engineers from JPL
will discuss phases of space tech
nology.

Season tickets are not avail
able, but persons may obtain
tickets for three lectures in ad
vance.

"This is the way I do it. It's
illegal, but it's true." "It looks
like I have a sign wrong here,
but it doesn't matter,"

The instructors are always re
assuring: for example, take the
Ph 2 summary of ferromagne
tism: "Ferromagnetism is very
complicated." And, "How many
have read the text? - (many
hands raised) - Good, then you
know that it is almost impos
sible to understand."

But there is one professor on
this campus that really does un
derstand underclassmen - Geol
ogy's Dr. Robert Sharp: "Going
from Caltech to any other school
in the country is like going from
Hell to Paradise."

As a major factor in all phases of com
munication through sight and sound, it
is small wonder that GT&E has become
one of America's foremost corporations.

If you're looking for a young, aggres
sive company with no limit to its growth,
you may wish to view GT&E in the light
of your own future.

Quotes 10 Quell Qualms
BY SCHMOCK

Many an underclassInalll has
been worrying about what Fine
man Fizziks and other wondrous
courses hold in store. To quell
any fears and to establish once
and for all that science is neat,
a few excerpts from underclass
courses are graciously offered
herein.

Contrary to the opinions of
some, the faculty is concerned
with the studell1Jts. "We do care,
but that's irrelevant." You will
learn deep tl'iUlths: "any two num
bers dJiffer by a factor." You
will find great adherence to rigid
derivations: "This fact here we
don't know so we pull it out of
the air." "Using the general
theory of, aah ... everything ..."

More Lecture
(Continued from page 1)

To give a broader picture of
the research at Caltech, biolo
gis.ts, geologists, engineers, chem
is,ts and others were added to
the series. Over the years the
audience has consisted of high
school and college students,
teachers, and others imrterested
in science.

For the new series, a faculty

"Color Bright 85" picture tube using a
revolutionary new red phosphor that in
creases brightness on the average of 43
percent over the industry standard.

Our Sylvania Electronic Components
Group is one of the two largest suppliers
of receiving tubes and picture tubes ...
used by 7 out of 10 TV set makers.

Aind yet this is only 25 percent
of the POPulation."

India Governed
Indian villages are governed

by a "panchayat" or council of
elders, formerly empowered by
heredity but now elected. These
councils rule over villages rang
ing in population. from two to
five thousand and decide which
projects are to be carried out.
It is their decision Whether a
new clinic or a new school is
more imPOI1tanrt.

University syllabus consists of
one or two years in a pre-college
institution an.d thereafter entry
into either a general or a profes
sional school. After the first two
years, absolutely no humanities
courses are given in technical
options such as engineering. A
general course consumes three
years, while medicine requires
five and a ihalf years and engin
eering five years.

In closing, Huff noted the
great benefits available to Amer
ican students, especially at Cal
tech, from an intimate student
faculty relationship. In India,
this student·faculty contact is
cOIIllPletely stifled, with a result
ing loss of educational spirit.

The Color TV market is in full bloom
and GT&E along with it.

The reason? Our Sylvania subsidiary
has made dramatic advancements in the
performance standards of color TV sets.

In developing these new receivers,
Sylvania drew upon the vast research fa
cilities of GT&E. One'resul~: the Sylvania

OUR FUTURE IN COLOR TV LOOI{S ROSY

~E
GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS G~L

feet of mud in which Huff found
himself in one Indian village.)

Impressive Refugees

The tremendous refugee turn
over in Calcutta imp,ressedi him
very much upon his arrival. Re
fugees from East Pakisltan and
the city's population together
"actually lived on the s,treets"
so that the city was "just burst
ing." Here were fOUll1d examples
of the really acute p,roblems
facing the Indian. population to
day: poverty, lack of housing
and lack of motivation.

This last item, laCK or motiva
tion, is tremendously difficu1t to
overcome, Huff found in his
traViels. Combined ,with the deep
seated prejudices of age-old tra
dition, the problem is almost in
surmountable in trying to in·
duce a degree of progress inIto
the Indian situation. A signi
ficant uDfd'erstanding gained by
Huff was that for the Indian
people "stasis is the norm," and
change is very unusual. People
are extremely reluctant to sur
pass the subsistence level in agri
cultural production because, ini
tially, prices will fall. "Only the
urban population to some degree
is used to change as a mode.

"lifmfiMiRiEN8AO"w SEYII:·.llBIRJAm

SAC1IA ffillllF .MJiilmls, mJii'isE:Gillli
f'fIOOlI(:[RSltmflJ.rIIml

also
Jean Pierre Cassel

in CANDIDE

ESQUIRE THEATRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

SY 3-6149 or MU 4-1774
STUDENT RATES

(uunUnuea lrom pqe Z)
education-for-economics attitude
stronger among the Indian stu
dents than among tthose he has
encountered in the U.S.; when
an American UlliCI<ergrad says he
is only studying for the money
he'll earn later, he is only put
ting up a "from."

India Compared Again
Another enlightening compar

ison drawn between American
and Indialll undergrad campus
life concerned the differilllg social
diversions, Indian students al
most always proceed on an or
ganizational basis. If something
IS desired, a club is formed to
secur,e the objectives. Social
events at which Indian men an.d
women mix consist of dramatic
presentations, musical perform
ances, or debates. Apparently,
little desire for "dating" as we
know it exists among Indian
undergrads, perhaps as a result
of the fact that a man's position
is more secure on the Indian
campus. As Huff explains it, a
student spots a girl in one of
his classes, "snoops about her
family history," and has a friend
arrange a marriage proposal be
tween his and her families.

A few of the Indian "sophis
ticates" know such dances as
the twist, and: various spots
around the larger c1ties approach
the American conception of night
clubs. Overall, however, Indian
students "are unused to freedom.
They are accustomed! to authori
tarian rule and address faculty
supervisors witlh 'yes, sir' and
'As you wish, sir' and other such
stuff when Ithe faculty tries to
let them on their own."
India Traveled

These observations on the In
dian university situation were
gathered in travels through the
country, where Huff had many
encounters with the oaltech
name. The Indian Institute of
Science in Bangalor, which is
forced to reject 90 percent of its
applicants for admission, is head
ed by a Caltech PhD in Aero
nautical Engineering. Huff also
arranged to visit !the families of
a number of Indian students
who are attending Caltech.

Before arriving in Calcutta,
their first stop in Illidia, Huff and
his group first spent four days
in Hawaii, nine days in Japan,
five days in Hong Kong and two
days in Thailand. At each stop,
he participated in lectures and
discussions concerning tJhe Asian
culture, a procedure he teJ;'med
as "going into Asia by degrees,
getting our feet wet by degrees."
(The peak was reached in a few

ultra modern version
of Voltaire's classic.

------.:...:-..:-~----

More Huff
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BY J. K. E,VANS
Hail and farewell, noble sports

fans. Here we are for another
gay year of blood and gore. So
we will start off on the right
foot by discussing the origins of
football Din the American conti
nent.

Contrary to popular belief,
football was not introduced to
the Americas by Christoforo
Colombo of musical fame, al
though he is well known for his
activities in the ball field. Foot
ball developed gradually.

It seems that one day Irving
Ogg was out hunting and he
chanoed across a small dlinosaur
egg. Tucking the egg under his
arm, he commenced to make his
weary way homeward.

Just outside his cave he
dropped the egg; it didn't break.
He kicked the egg. It didn't
break. He picked it up, hefted it,
and called to his wife, who had
just appeared out of the cave,
"Hey, Irma, tear out for a paBS."

He threw the egg. Irma caugM.
it. It broke. All over her new
Christian Dinosaur sabretooth
skin jacket with the pleated
sides and the tucked front. Irma
tore her hair. Irma tore Irving's
hair. Irving gave up football.
Walks Right In

However, such a great game
could not remain forever undis
covered. It seems that one day
Walks-In-The-Darkness, chief of
the Oookabollakonga Indialtls,
was walking along the riverbank
when he happened to tread on
a mushmelon. Becoming angered,
he kicked it. Being resilient, the
melon bounded across the riVier
and between two upright trees.

Walkie was faBCinated. Fetch
~ng the melon back, he tried
again. Soon he was spending
several hours a diay practicing
field goals, and most of the young
men of the tribe were neglecting
their bow-and-arrow practice to
kick melons. A great future was
in store for the nation; unfor
tunately, one day ~n the middle
of melon practice, the neighbor
ing warlike Ferocianato Indians
attacked and, caught with their
bows down, the Ookabollakonga
were wiped out to the last meIon.
Football was dealt another de
vastating blow.
Bullback

But all was not lost. It seems
that one day Erwin Hodspitter
was walking along the path from
the barn, when he noted that his
infant son, wearing a red night
gown, was crawling through the
fence into the bull pasture. Er
win leaped the fenoe anJdi snatch
ed up the child; however, the
bulls had already noticed. Tuck
ing the child under one arm,
Erwin ran across the pasture,
nimbly dodging the charges of
the infuriated bulls. He reached
the fell1Jce unscathed.

I'll retrospect, Erwin realized
that his eX'ertion had been an
exhHarating experience, and he
began making at least one jaUint
a day across the pasture with a
red pillow UIllde'r his arm, deli
cately avoiding the bulls with
clever changes of pace and cut
backs. People came from mdles
around to watch Erwin and ex
claim in awe, "Look at the way
he runs acros8 that broken field."
Unfortunately, one day IDrwin
slipped on a particularly large
pile of yoru-know-what, and the
bulls trampIed him to a bloody
pulp.

With a sound base of all-time
greats such as these earIy super
stars in passing, kicking, and
broken field running, it is little
wonder that American footban
has developed to the apex
reached here at Caltech.

nated team and to neutralize the
efforts of Joe Li. He succeeded.
Caltech took control of the game
and outscored their opponents
3-1. Caltech goals were scoreidi
by the following players: Yilmas,
three; Trischek, two; Argyro
poulos, one; and Hunsaker, one.

Students are still urged to join
the J.V. and Varsity teams.
Frosh and sophomores desiring
an easy way out of P.E. require
ments are heartily encourage
to come out for soccer manager
positions to help Mike Wooof
calibrate the team.

At the time of this writing
there are only 21 players on
the Caltech varsity football
team. Unless more players
come out for the team, there
is a distinct possibility that
the season will be terminated.
This shameful situation may
be remedied only by having
more students turn out for
varsity football. Once again,
all able upperclassmen and
sophomores are urgently reo
quested to consider the pos·
sibility of playing varsity
football.

WE NEED YOU

goals each while the other goals
were spUt among the remainJng
players of the squad.

Although it was too late to in
clude in this article, the fresh
men played POC on Tuesday att1d
the Varsity played L.A. State on
Wednesday. On Tuesday, Ootober
13, the varsity will host San
Fernando Valley State at 4 p.m.
Following that game will be am.
encounter between the Caltech
frosh and Mt. SAC. On. Wednes
day, Oct. 14, the frosh and var
sity travel to E1 Camino. Come
out and support your teams.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
2 p.m. L. A. Pacific at Caltech

VARSITY SOCCER
9:30 a.m. Biola at Biola
3 p.m. UC Riverside at Riverside
JUNIOR VARSITY SOCCER
9:30 a.m. Biola at Biola

VARSITY WATER POLO
4 p.m. Cerritos at Norwalk
4 p.m. S.F. Valley State at Caltech
4 p.m. EI Camino College at EI Camino

FROSH WATER POLO
5 p.m. Mt. SAC at Caltech
4 p.m. EI Camino College at EI Camino

Fri. Oct. 9
Tues. Oct. 13
Wed. Oct. 14

Tues. Oct. 13
Wed. Oct. 14

Sat. Oct. 10

Sat. Oct. 10

Sat. Oct. 10
Wed. Oct. 14

The Caletch soccer team best
ed the Redlands team 7-3 last
Saturday in an afternoon game.
As predicted, the game was
characterized by Caltech's lack
of training and ,condli:tioning. AL
though the score was 4-2 Caltech
at halftime, Redlands was de
cidedly in control of the game.
Outstanding for the Redlands
team was the performance of the
center halfback, Joe Li.

In the last half of the game,
COach Andrew freely experi
mented with the lineup in an
attempt to form a morle coordi-

Soccer Team Beats Redlands

In its initial encounter the
Caltech water polo team was de
feated by a faSJt swimming Or
ange oast group 13-2. The
Beaver squad played well until
half-time, holding their oppon
ents to only 4 goals. Actually,
the varsity controlled the ball
well brut wild shooting plagued
the forwards. J OIhn Walter final·
ly scorled the 2 goals late in the
game when Orange Coast was
well ahead. Although the Bcore
does not show it, the varsity
squad did play well, indicating
a brigM. future.

After only three days of prac
tice, the frosh team encountered
the Orange Coast B team and
lost 19-0. The freshman team
was hurt most by a lack of ex
perience, but it is still too early
to make any predictions.
Varsity Defeat Alumni

Last Saturday the varsity de
feated the Alumni, their second
opponent, 8-5. Tom Crcoker and
Mike McCammon from last
year's varsity squad were the
most impressive players for the
Alumni. The Alumni played
hard for the first half, but a lack
of endurance characterized: their
players as they fell behind in
the second half. Rick Nielsen
and Ted Jenkins scored two

An Oxy goalie tried in vain to block a Caltech goal during last year's cham
pionship game. Watch for some more exciting action this year from the Caltech
waterpolo teams.

Webmen Lose To OCC,
Then Defeat Alumni
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QSRSs Investigated
A recent report on the research

of astrophysicist Jesse L. Gree'll
stein and astronomer Maarton
Schmidt sheds new light on the
mysterious quasi-stellar radfuo
sources. Their detailed analyses
seem to test the credibility of
the kinown laws of physics.

Alstronomers are excited about
the quasi-stellar radio sources
(QSRS's) for two principal !lea
sons. Firslt, they are a new kind
of astrO!fl'omical objects. More
importantly, they may makJe it

'possible to determine the dimen·
sions and geometry of the uni
verse because their unprecedent
ed brightness enables astronom
ers to see farther into space than
was thought possible. Recently
one of the 20 or so suspected

quasi-stellar sources, 3C-147, was
found to be the moot distant
lmown object in the universe
many billion light years away.

Although QSRS's are the
brightest objects in the umverse,
their light comes from a region
much smalLer than a typical
galaxy. Even though it is 100
times brighter than our entire
Milky Way Galaxy, 30-273 is
believeKil to be only one fifteen
hundredth of the Milky Way's
diameter. In addition to light,
QSRS's also radiate enormous
amounts of energy in the longer
wave-lengths of the radio spec
trum.
Structure, Maybe

From data obtained by them
selves and others, Greenstein and

Schmidt concluded that a QSRS
probably consists, essentially, of
three parts. There is a small,
central, optically invisible core
that contains virtually all of the
matter, perhaps that equivalent
to more than a billion suns. Its
existence must be deduced from
observations of the visible re
gions.

Surrounding this invisible core
is a visible gas sphere with rapID:
internal motions and ranging in
diameter from seven light years
for 3C-273 to 70 light years for
3C·48, The gas sphere, in turn,
is surrounded by an invisible
sphere of highly energetic elec
trons that move virtually at the
velocity of light. Electrons in
this state and trapped in mag
netic fields emit synchrotron ra
diation. This evidently is the
souroe of the radio em~ss,ion.

3C-273 appears in 80-year-old
Harvard Observatory Sky Patrol
photographic plates and was
presumed to be an ordinary
star. Neither it nor other QSRS's
attracted atten,tion until Dr.
Thomas A. Matthews of Caltech's
Owen Valley Radio Observatory,
working with Dr. Allan R. San
dage of the Mt. Wilson and Palo
mar Observatories, and Dr.
Schmidt, noted the peculiar cor
relation of strong radio emission
with a star-like object.

Schmidt obtained a spectrum
of 3C-273. To his astonishment,
Vhe spectral lines were shifted
16 per cent toward the red end
of the spectrum. Grenstein ob
tained spectra of 3C-48 showing
an e.ven greater red shift - 37
per cent.
New Information

In their new analyses, Green-

stein and Schmidt considered all
kJnown possibilities for the origin
of the extraordinary red! shift
and concluded it was due to the
faot that, although the two ob
jects look like stars within our
galaxies, they must indieed. be
very far beyond the Milky Way
and receding from it at many
tens of thousands of miles a
second.

The diameter of the two
QSRS's were considered. Their
optically visible regions must be
quite small because their light
fluctuates. The light from 3C-273
has been observed to fluctuate
about one half a magnitude in
ten years. Photographic records
show that 3C-273 dJropped sharp
ly in brightness in 1929 and re
sumed its "normal" brightness
in 1940.

Advt. for Falstaff .Brewing Corp. of San Jose, Calif., who cherishes the view that it takes A Heap 0' Livin' (and Splendid Beer) to make a house a home.


